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The House Judiciary Committee has approved a compromise, bi-partisan, omnibus Civil
Rights bill. Now pending in the Rules Committee, it will go to the House of Repre-
sentatives for consideration and amendment before going to the Senate, where it faces
a filibuster early next year. During the first two years of this Administration, no new
Civil Rights legislation was requested by the President. In January 1963, Republicans
introduced a comprehensive bill which was ignored by the Administration until June, two
months before Congress was due to adjourn and after numerous demonstrations had rocked
the nation. The bill then hurriedly recommended by the President was expanded by the
Judiciary subcommittee to the point where the President urged that a compromise bill be
substituted. A 56-page bill was then quickly drafted and del ivered to selected members
of the Committee late in the evening the night before it was approved by the full Commit-
tee by a close margin.

Because of my interest, I attempted to attend a session of the Committee to see first
hand what was developing. But the Committee del iberations were so secret that I was
denied this privilege. Unfortunately, the Committee report on this bill is still not
available, and, until it ¡s available, we cannot know what the intent of the Committee
is with respect to the various titles. However, because of my deep interest in this legis-
lation, the fact that much of the mail I receive erroneously refers to previous bills no
longer being considered or to issues in question only at the State or local level, and
to clarify the details of the bill as it now stands, I am devoting this newsletter to a
title-by-title analysis of the final bill which will go before the House for amendment
and cons iderat ion:

TITLE I--VOTING RIGHTS: Seeks to outlaw voting discrimination ¡n Federal elections by
requiring officials to apply equal registration requirements, disregard minor nonmaterial
errors in registrations, and administer literacy tests in writing; by making a 6th grade
edUcation a rebuttable presumption of literacy; and by authorizing the Attorney General
to expedite voting cases by requesting a hearing by a special 3-judge District Court.
The previous bill appl ied to all elections (including State and local). lt is unthinkable
that any American, otherwise qualified, should be denied the right to vote because of the
color of his skin, Certainly, there is an urgent Federal responsibil ity in Federal elec-
tions to correct abuses of this most important fundamental right.

TITLE II--PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS: This much discussed section has been modified to bar
discrimination in places of lodging and amusement, eating establishments and gasoline
stations. Other types of businesses are not covered, except where State or local laws

require 2L encouraqe seqreqation or where eating establishments are located in retail
stores. Anyone denied access to such accommodations may sue iii court for preventive
rei ief, and the Attorney General may bring suit if it would ''materially further'' the
purpose of the bi I I but f i rst must seek voluntary compl iance through Federal State,

or local agencies. The prevailing party in such a suit would be entitled to costs and
fees. This title, based on both the l-th Amendment and the Commerce Clause, has been
modifiedfromearlier bills. It is principallyaimedat assuring travelersof access
to places to eat and sleep and appears to be founded on the concept that when businesses
i icensed by the State or trafficking in interstate commerce open their doors to the publ ic,
they assume an obI igation to serve the publ ic without regard to race or color. The con-
cern about the constitutional ity of the bi 1 1 has centered largely on this title and
certainly the Floor debate wi 1 1 give much attention to this question. Over 30 states,
including Illinois, now have public accommodation laws, some for over 80 years. It

should be noted that this bill has nothinq to do with so-called ''Open Occupancy'' or
''Fair Housing'' proposals, which have been widely discussed at the State and local levels.

TITLE Ill--DESEGREGATION OF PUBLIC FACILITIES: Permits Justice Department su its upon
written request by individuals denied, because of race, color, or creed, access to or,
utiizatoo 0f public facilities (except schools), owned, operated, or managed by State
or local governments, if the individual is financially unable to initate o
legal proceedings.
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Because of my interest, I attempted to attend a session of the Committee to see first 
hand what was developing. But the Committee del iberations were so secret that I was 
denied this privilege. Unfortunately, the Committee report on this bill is still not 
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is with respect to the various titles. However, because of my deep interest in this legis
lation, the fact that much of the mail I receive erroneously refers to previous bills no 
longer being considered or to issues in question only at the State or local level, and 
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title-by-title analysis of the final bill which will go before the House for amendment 
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TITLE I--VOT ING RIGHTS: Seeks to outlaw voting discrimination in Federal elections by 
requiring officials to apply equal registration requirements, disregard minor nonmaterial 
errors in registrations, and administer I iteracy tests in writing; by making a 6th grade 
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TITLE ¡V--DESEGREGAT1ON OF PuBLIC EDUCATION: Requires U. S. urice of Education to report
on proqress CF desegregation and give technical and financiaì as5istance, if requested, to
local schools ¡n the process of desegregation; authorizes Attorney General to file suit
for desegiegation of schools and colleges if Pic receives signed complaints and certiFies
that aggrieved persons are unable to maintain legal proceedings. This title exc]udes
COnStitLItiOflaÌl'/ questionable provisions for Federa assistance with respect to so-called
"racial balincinq'' as opposed to ''neighborhood schools'. There is no assurance that all
Americans ',iili achieve the same material rewards, but through equal educational opportu-
nity, all Americans should enjoy a relatively equal opportunity to try.

TITLE V--CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION: Makes the Commission permanent and a national clearing
house on Civil Rights information, including jower to investigate vote frauds. EarIir
this year, I voted to continue the Commission, establ ¡shed during the Eisenhower Adniini-
stration, believing that ¡t will find a continuing role in our nation.

TITLE VI--CUl-OFF OF FEDERAL AID: Requires each Federal Department or agency extending
grants, contracts, or loans to pre\/ent such projects from excluding persons from benefits
because of race, color, or national origin. Agencies must first seek voluntary compliance
but, if this fails, may cut off Faderai funds to discriminatory projects. I have voted
for the substance of this title numcrous times as amendments to specific programs. The
question is whether Federal programs, supported by Federal taxes, can be permitted to he
administered in a discriminatory manner. Clcarly. the answer is No.

TITLE VIi---EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Establishes a Commission with power to prevent
and eliminate discrimination in employment based on race, religion, or national origin.
on the part of employers, labor unions, or the U. S. Government. Coverage in the first
year includes employers with 100 or more employees arid labor unions with 100 or more mcm-
bers; the second year, 50; and subsequent years. 25 or more employees or members. Reh--

gious groups and State governments and their subdivisions arc exempted. The Commission
is required to seek compliance through 'informai methods of conference and conciliation",
but if this Fai Is, may bring suit in District Court. i 1 1 mois, with a State F.E.P.
Commission, would, for the most part, not he affected. Federal hegisation in this area
is difficult at best. Outsiders cannot easily judge why one person is selected or reject-
ed ¡n an employment situation. Further, it ¡s essential that each business have the widest
possible latitude irr selection of personnel. This titlewas improved by a requirement
that a charge by the F.E.P.C. must be proved ¡n court by a ''preponderance of the evidence''
and the elimination of Federal authority to issue cease and desist orders. This bill
excludes the controversial ''quota'' system. Jobs must be filled orr the basis of qualifica-
t ion, not preference based on quotas.

TITLES VIII & IX---REGISTRATION AND 'JOTING STATISTICS, AND REVIEW 0F CIVIL RIGHTS CASES:
Requires the Census Bureau to gather registration and voting statistics based on race,
color, and national origin. The information could, if additional legislation is subse-
quently passed, be used as the basis for reducing representation in the U.S. House of
states that discriminate against votHg applicants on the basis of color. Title IX makes
reviewable in higher Federal Court the action 01: a Federal Court in remandincr a Civil
Rights case to State courts.

Federal Civil Rights legislation will help solve some of the Federal Civil Rights ques-
tians, but will not solve, nor can IL solve, problems in race relations.. By trying to
solve race relation problems by stretching the Constitution and extending Federal controls.
we run the risk of damaging the individual rights of all Arriericans, white and colored
alike. Some of the most important goals in I ife-acceptaice, respect, friendship--must
be earned: they cannot be legislated or conferred on anyone by any Governr,'ent.

To those who Fear Civil Rights legislation, let me say that I, too, see the potential
danger of stifling one irrdividul right to extend another, and will weigh this bili and
all amendments to it with an eye toward our Constitution and tIre rights of all Americans.
To those who anticipate that this or any Clvi I Rights hi I I wi I i mark the end of discrimi-.
nation, racism, bigotry, or other human weaknesses, I suggest, rather, that this task is
still ahead. These problems--human by definition--must and can only he solved finally by
human beings--not governments or laws, but in the churches, clubs, schools, businesses,
and homes. To al I the residents cf the 13th District, let me say that I am hopeful that,
through the proper funcl.ioHnq of our government, a truly effective and constitutionally
sound Civi I Richts bi i I wliich can support and which wi J 1 reflect the best hopes and
desi res of the Amer ¡can people foi a better I ¡fe for thei r tel low-man, wi I I be enacted.

FOR THE RECORD: My 2nd newsletter, deal ¡ng with the tax cut bi I 1 , concluded with a quota-
tiorr titled ''Jisdoni'', beginning: ''You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging
thrift etc»' At the end of the quotation was the word ''Al'lON.'', the abbreviation
for "anonymous", indicating that the author was unknown. Several people have written
saying that Abraham Lincoln authored these words. For the record, before sending my
newsletter I generally check all Facts and quotations to assure accuracy. On nqury to
the U.S. Librac'1 of Congress, I was told conclusively that the quote was definitely not
Lrncoln's,despite the fact that it is frequently so attributed. The Library concluded
philosophically saying: ''There seems to he no way of overtaking the rapid pace with which

uistakeí denttv Has bean spreading.'
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is required to seek compl iance through "informal methods of conference and conci 1 iation", 
but if this fa i Is, may bring suit in District Court. I II inois, with a State F.E.P. 
Commission, ~vould, for the most part, not be affected. Fede ral legislation in this area 
is difficult at best. Outsiders cannot easi l y judge why one pe:'son is selected or reject
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tion, not preference based on quotas. 
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Requires the Cens us Bureau to gather registration and voting s tatistics based on race, 
color, and national origin. The information could, if additional legislation is subse
quently passed, be used as the basis for reducing representat ion in the U.S. House of 
states that discriminate against voti'1g applicants on the basis of co lor. Title IX makes 
reviewab l e in higher Federal Cour t the action of a Federa l Court in rEmanding a Civi I 
Rights case to State courts. 

Federal Civil Rights legislation will help solve some of the Federal Civi 1 Ri ghts ques
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